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Course participation provides insight into the world of patient registries. The course aims to
introduce patient registries with their role in science, focusing on practical questions. Topics will
embrace the entire process from planning a registry to publication. The general built of a registry,
the role of the patient registry coordinator and the contributors in the phase of registry
development will be discussed. The course will include presentations on the IT background, details
on how to develop an electronic case report form, data management, ethical approval, and other
roles, such as biostatisticians and clinical research administrators. At the end of the course,
participants will learn the main points of setting up a patient registry.

12-13 OCTOBER, 2020

OPEN LECTURES AND PRACTICE
Objective and brief summary

Date: 12-13 October, 2020
Place: Pécs, TBD

Sessions:
I.     The role of patient registries in evidence-
based medicine and translational medicine
II.    Patient registry coordination
III.   The decision about the registry, aims and
international research
IV.   Practice: Registry article overview
V.   Establishing registries: Potential biases in the
cohort analysis
VI.   Establishing registries: How to create a case
report form?
VII.  Establishing registries: Overview, final
acceptance and translation

Sessions: 
I. Data retrieval and analysis: Protocol
II. Data analysis: Process of data extraction
III. Data analysis: Statistics
IV. Publication, strategic points,
achievements
V. Registries around the world
VI. Practice: Interpretation of statistical
analyses in publications from patients
registries

DAY 1

DAY 2

Date: Monday, 12 October, 2020
14:00-18:00
Place: Pécs, TBD

Date: Tuesday, 13 October, 2020
15:00-17:00
Place: Pécs, TBD

VIII. Establishing registries: Ethical approval
IX.    Establishing registries: IT development
X.     Operating a registry: Patient involvement
XI.    Operating a registry: Data collection and
quality
XII.   Operating a registry: Patient Clubs
XIII.  Practice: Electronic case report form
(eCRF) upload



Clinical question and the methods to answer it, potentials of a registry
The cohort analysis
Funding of the registries: what are the costs and who pays it?

Section I.

14:00-14:30
The role of patient registries in evidence-based medicine and translational medicine 
Péter Hegyi

What does the registry coordinator do?
How can the registry coordinator help with establishing, operating and processing a
registry?
Our ongoing and under development registries

14:30-14:40
Patient registry coordination
Mária Földi

DAY 1: 12 OCTOBER, 14:00 -18:00

General principles of a registry structure (acute/chronic)
What are the aims of a database? Focus on feasibility. Are the aims achievable? 
Background work before you start your registry: a review of existing international
registries, EBM guidelines, cohort studies, and research activities
The potential of the shared data structure of different registries
Potentials of a biobank: examples of studies from biobanks

14:40-14:50
The decision about the registry, aims and international research
Andrea Párniczky
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14:50-15:30
Practice
Bálint Erőss

Registry article overview: 1 article, 6 questions-6 answers, each group presents 1 answer

Break (30min)

12-13 OCTOBER, 2020



Make all efforts to reduce and prevent the biases (if you can)
Over- and undersized registries

Section II.

16:00-16:10
Establishing registries: Potential biases in the cohort analysis
Zsolt Szakács

Common questions (e.g.)
Question and answer types (e.g.)
Strategies to use common fieldsThe correct use of ’no data’ answers
Prefer continuous to categorical variables!
The less free text, the better the database is!

16:10-16:20
Establishing registries: How to create a case report form?
Klementina Ocskay

National and international review of the planned registry
Involve the experts (external institutions) in the planning who will contribute to the
database
Bear in mind: the slicker it is the better the compliance will be!
A difficult equilibrium: Collect more to have more potential of analyses or less to ensure
better compliance?
 Process of the final approval of the registry plan within the TMC
Translation. Don’t get lost in it!

16:20-16:30
Establishing registries: Overview, final acceptance and translation
Bálint Erőss
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Overview of the process of ethical approval.  The key stakeholders and the timeline
Forward-thinking: Documentation must be as accurate as possible but should leave room
for future opportunities
Update and ethical approval of registries as you go along
Ethical aspects of maintaining a biobank

16:30-16:40
Ethical approval
Dominika Tóth
 



How can a questionnaire turn into an electronic database? The steps of the process:
development, testing, launching
Reasons behind the necessary steps
Typical traps you can avoid
Validation of the e-database

16:40-16:50
IT development
Richárd Farkas

Engage your patient. Show and explain the potential benefits of your registry 
Seek feedback from your patients! Ensure they enjoy to contribute, make the process less
cumbersome from their perspective!
When you manage to sell the idea explain all important aspects: informed consent
Who can consent? Lack of capacity to consent: children, confused and demented
patients
Monitoring, quality control, tasks of the clinical investigators, common mistakes

16:50-17:00
Operating a registry: Patient involvement
Dóra Dohos

Education of data managers.
User guides and standard operating procedures. You can’t collect data without them
Avoid delays in data collection! The sooner you put your data on the e-database the less
is the risk of loss and damage to data
Monitoring, quality control, tasks of the data management team, common mistakes

17:00-17:10
Operating a registry: Data collection and quality
Emőke Miklós
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Aims and importance
Patient involvement: Empower the patients, make them understand and believe that they
can make the change happen
Events: Engagement through shared information and fun together
Future potential: Patient clubs should have a voice when governmental policies are
decided on!

17:10-17:20
Operating a registry: Patient Clubs
Nóra Kerekes
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17:20-18:00
Practice
Dominika Tóth

Anonymised patient data upload to a sample electronic case report form (eCRF),   quality
control: upload rejection and acceptance.

What is the aim of data analysis?
How to ensure the authenticity and high evidence level of publications?
Let’s determinate the purpose of the data analysis!
Notification of centers and determination of the participants

Section III.

15:00-15:15
Data retrieval and analysis: Protocol
Péter Hegyi

Before the data extraction: types of data, aims of the extraction, structure of the database
If you ask the right question you get the right answer: biologic observations, bear in mind
only association but not causality can be discovered!
Epidemiologic partitioning: How to form the groups in your database? Optimizing the data
extraction from the registry
Endpoints and outcomes: Choose the best primary outcome and the most useful
secondary outcomes! Bear the information bias in mind!
You realize that your data is not accurate at the time of data extraction: How you should
deal with it?

15:15-15:30
Data analysis: Process of data extraction
Andrea Párniczky

DAY 2: 13 OCTOBER, 15:00 -17:00



15:45-16:05
Publication, strategic points, achievements
Péter Hegyi

Transparent publication rules. Start with the results. Continue with your conclusions, but
make simple and useful statements. Implications for practice and implication for research is
a good approach. Emphasize what is new. Methods should be detailed, check if it’s
reproducible. Make the introduction brief, to the point and always finish it with the aim of your
analysis. Mention the strengths but also the weaknesses of your study in the discussion. Aim
high, always submit your study to the best potential journal, the step-down approach.

Patient registries around the world and their purposes
Motivation: examples of significant publications

16:05-16:15
Registries around the world
Lajos Szakó

16:15-17:00
Practice
Zsolt Szakács

Interpretation of statistical analyses in publications from patients registries. Potential
sources of bias. 1 paper, 3 questions, feedback presentation from 3 groups (1 question
each).
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The importance of the null hypothesis. Examples of a good hypothesis
Rules and opportunities to form groups within your data while maintaining the integrity of
the data
The practical aspects of statistical analyses

15:30-15:45
Data analysis: Statistics
Dávid Németh




